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Thomson: The Call, Jules Supervielle

POETRY
THREE

POEMS

,L I V IN G

For setting my heel
On the heart of the night
I am as one caught
In the starry nets.
I know not that peace
Which is known to all men
And even my sleep
Is sky-devoured.
Nakedness of my days,
Nailed on a cross;
You,. birds of the woods,
In the mild air chilled,
There! you fall from the trees.
THE

CALL

:The ladies in black seized their violin
In order to play, the glass at tPeir back.
As on a finer day, the wind died doWll
The better to hear some shadowy music.

But almost at once, tremendously vague,
The violin hushed in the women's arms
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Like a naked child who has fallen asleep
In the midst of some elms.
N ow nothing at all would ever more sway

This bow in its sleep, the marble violin.
Then it was that I heard, profoundly asleep,
A whisperer say: "Yes, you alone may.
Come hither at once:'

HIGH

SEAS

Among the swallows and the moon~,
Mad phantoms of the undersea,
Apparent on the surfaces
In fancy phases of ~he foam,
Among the subtle evidence
And the traces, submarine,
Of a myriad faceless fish
Seeking their passages therein.
The drowned man searches for that singing
Wherein his youthfulness was steeped;
Listens in vain a~ seashells ringing,
Then drops them in the somber deeps.
JULES SUPERVIELLE
Translated by R 0 SAM U N D DAR G ANT HOM SON
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o measured line and sure,
The fact too hard to face
We cherish and endure
Through thine ennobling grace.
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